
Kings Hill Golf Club 

Minutes of Seniors Section AGM  

21st October 2021  

The meeting started at 2.20 with a total of 44 members in attendance. 

Committee Members Present:  Steve Hook (SH), Peter Flack (PF), Brian Tucker (BT), Mike Kavanagh (MK), Larry 

Davis (LD), Brian Duffy (BD), John Holt (JH), Bill Grimley (BG), Dave Sealey (DS), John Moss (JM) 

Club Management Representative:  Melanie Drake (MD) 

Apologies:  Ken Copleston, Ollie Else, Steve Jones  

1. Previous Minutes 
Acceptance of the minutes was proposed by Steve Bojczuk, seconded by John Holt and agreed by the meeting. 

2. Matters Arising 
None.  

3. Management Update 
MD gave an update on the year which covered both the course and clubhouse activities. The full report is 
attached to these minutes. A key point to note was that preparations for the new blue (winter) tees were in 
hand. This included reviewing the stroke indexes and the printing of a separate scorecard. She was anticipating 
these would be in use by the end of the current year. 

 
4. Kent League Captains Reports  

4.1. Super Seniors: Malcolm Honey reported that the season started with some disappointing results – no 
doubt caused by the impact of Covid and the inability to hold the traditional pre-season coaching sessions. 
He noted that the key to success was to pick up points away from home which we were not so adept at 
this year – recording just 2 draws. However, performances did improve towards the end of the season as 
parings became more settled and was optimistic this could be maintained next year under the new 
captain. We finally finished 5th (/7) in the league and 3rd in the end of season jamboree. David Lake 
thanked Malcolm for establishing the team and his efforts in running it over the last few years. This was 
warmly appreciated by the meeting. 

4.2. Vets: SH advised it was a similar story with the KVL team in that we also finished in a mid-table position. 
The highlight however being that we did win 4-1 away against the eventual champions. A further highlight 
was that we also won the Jamboree at Rochester where the course was definitely set up for the home 
side with some very difficult pin positions. In total, 17 players represented the club. He thanked them for 
their support and looked forward to further members coming forward to offer play in the league next 
year. 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report  
5.1. BT advised that after 6 years in the role he will now be handing over to Simon Webb. This was met with 

cheers from the audience!  
5.2. The last 2 years had been very disruptive but the decision to cancel the subscription this last year was 

successful in that finances remain in very good shape in that we started the year with assets of £4255 and 
ended it with £4001. 

5.3. During the year, free food to the value of £600 was provided to members. The aim is to increase this over 
the next year and we are also looking at introducing the occasional half way snack – for example once a 
month to provide free hot soup which should go down well during the winter months!! 

5.4. He congratulated the members on their charity efforts. The section donated a total of £5825 over the last 
year – with £5030 going to the Captain’s Parkinsons charity. 



5.5. The section paid out £3960 in prize money during the year which saw a change in the way we made 
payments. Rather than having one division with fixed prize money, as our numbers are now greater, we 
introduced two divisions with 90% of the prize fund in each division being returned to members on a 
proportional basis. The remaining 10% is put towards the free food offering mentioned above. For 
clarification, BT confirmed that any prize money won during a month will be paid out in the first week of 
the following month. He thanked MD for the club’s help in achieving this.  

5.6. At the end of the year, the section had a record 147 members. For this year’s subscription, he reminded 
members that these are now due and should be paid via V1 before 1st November else they will not be 
eligible to win any prize money! 

5.7. Finally, BT thanked everybody for their support over the years and wished Simon all the best in taking 
over from him. This was greeted by a round of applause in appreciation. 
 

6. Presentation of Prizes 
 
Memorial Trophy   Ken Copleston 
 
Founders Trophy   Ken Copleston 
 
Summer Singles   Dave Sealey 
 
Summer Pairs   Peter Waters & Paul Witham 
 
Seniors Championship 

Scratch   Robert Ford 
Handicap Shield  Cavan Breslin 
High Handicap Plate      Ollie Else 

 
Grand Prix    Alan Evans 
 
Keith Turnbull Trophy  Martin James 
 
Past Captains’ Trophy   Peter Flack 
 
Seniors Tour Kavanagh Vase John Holt 
 
Elders v Saplings   Saplings 
 
Regional Challenge  Not Held 
 
Winter League   Not Held 
 
Eclectic    Not Held 
 
Ted Peel Quaich   Not Held 
 

7. Outgoing Captain’s Report  
7.1. SH thanked everybody for the support over a very difficult 2 years and welcomed all the new members 

who had joined over that time. He remarked that nobody could have perceived what impact Covid would 
have when he took on the role. The immediate impact was of course closure of courses and new 
procedures when we returned. But it also meant having to cancel some of our events such as the Regional 
Challenge and Winter eclectic. It was also extremely sad to learn that we lost 5 members over the last 2 
years. 



7.2. Covid also resulted in the cancellation of 4 friendly matches. In total, 12 were still able to be played but it 
had not been a successful year for us in that we won just 4 and lost 8.  Next year 14 matches have been 
arranged and he encouraged more members to sign up. (See item 10.1 for proposed new mechanism). 

7.3. He hoped everyone was now getting up to grips with the new WHS system and thanked Allan Stevens and 
DS for their help in explaining it as it was certainly a challenge for him! 

7.4. He thanked JH for arranging all the competitions and in particular for some of the fun ones he comes up 
with! He also thanked BG for managing the starters. Our average turnout is around 60 and during the 
winter months we will revert to having 2 starters to minimise their time out in the cold. 

7.5. Slow play remains an issue and stressed to members that call through should be invoked whenever you 
lose a hole – EVEN IF PLAYING IN MATCHES. 

7.6. SH congratulated the winners of our seniors’ championship and noted that, in this year’s Kent 
competitions, Alex Parietti represented us in the singles and SH and PF in the pairs. Creditable mid-table 
positions were achieved in both. 

7.7. The tour to Wokefield Park was a great success despite the horrendous weather. Being able to watch and 
celebrate England’s semi-final success in the Euros no doubt greatly helped! 

7.8. He thanked everybody for raising an incredible total of £8775 for his charity over his two years. 
7.9. SH queried how many people still use the website. A show of hands revealed it to be approx 50% which 

was encouraging. 
7.10. In acknowledgement of 25 years membership, SH presented A.Byron & B.Rayner with a commemorative 

golf towel.  
7.11. SH ended by thanking all the KH staff, greenstaff and proshop for their help over the last 2 years and 

wished all members, old and new, all the very best – especially PF in his new captain’s role. 
 

8. Incoming Captain’s Report  
8.1. PF thanked SH and the past committee for all their support. 
8.2. He confirmed that his charity would continue to be Parkinsons. 
8.3. He advised that the tour next year will be to Belton Woods and that the sign-up sheet will be placed on 

the notice board. 
8.4. PF confirmed that the Christmas Dinner Dance will be held on Saturday 4th December. 
8.5. He also confirmed that David Lake will captain the Super Seniors league next year supported by vice-

captain Alan Evans. 
8.6. PF closed by wishing everyone a good years golfing and encouraged members to approach him if they had 

any issues they wished to discuss. 
 

9. Election of Officers 
These were voted in unaminously.  
 

10. Any Other Business  
1. Signing-Up for Matches. BD explained that V1 now has a facility which enables members to submit their 

availability and for captains to pick teams and notify players. It is believed that this will offer a great 
improvement over the previous mechanisms in place. This will be investigated during the winter with a view 
to introducing it next year and BD will advise in due course how this will work.                          ACTION BD 

2. Waterlogged Bunkers. S. Bojczuk queried whether we could introduce a local rule. for such. MD 
responded by saying it was no longer possible to rule all bunkers out of play and that in future such bunkers 
have to be individually identified before play starts. She will however liaise with Allan Stevens to see what 
can be done.                                                     ACTION MD/AS  

3. Bunker Rakes. PF asked members to try and leave rakes in the bunker with the handle resting on the edge. 
4. Regional Challenge. DS advised that we intend to reintroduce this all-day event next year (in June) but, as 

we now have many more members than when it was last run, it will be a real challenge to expand the 
format to fit everybody into the 4-team ‘Ryder Cup’ like event. He therefore asked for co-operation from 
members when we start collecting availabilities for this in the Spring when further details will be announced. 

5. Alastair Byron proposed a vote of thanks to the committee. This was endorsed by the meeting. 
 

Meeting Closed at 3.35pm  



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
  



AGM Management Report 2021 
 
Introduction 
Good afternoon, Captain and Members.  

Well, I am beginning to wonder where the last 12 months have gone.  I can’t believe we are holding the AGM and about to 

change Captains.   

Covid-19 still lingers and has continued to play a large part in the past 12 months. Lockdown in November, back to restricted 

golf in December, lockdown again in January, February, and the beginning of March.  We returned to golf working within our 

play safe guidelines in March, finally moving closer to normality during the summer months. 

This aside, we have seen wetter conditions than normal over the past 12 months.  October to March saw over 100mm of 

rain each month this was followed by April which became the driest since 1995.  The total rain fall for April was just 4mm.   

Temperatures have seen lows of -2ºc overnight, with a record 12 frosts all adding to the slow start to the spring. May to mid-

August saw a large turnaround with total rain fall of 341mm, helping us to maintain good coverage and definition on all 

playing surfaces. This did increase our mowing frequency and fuel consumption, due to the need to mow tees, approaches, 

fairways and rough. 

This year we were able to maintain a good aeration program for the greens, slitting greens, verti-draining and regular top 

dressing throughout the winter as well as spring and summer periods. A dry and cold April gave us a very slow start to the 

season, and we had to wait until early May for the ground temperatures to increase so we could encourage more growth 

and a stronger sward. August was an important month, with the hollow coring, over seeding and heavy top dressing of all 20 

greens. This couldn’t have gone better with conditions perfect for good recovery. We will aim to do this every August now, 

as it’s the best time for the club, the conditions are more favourable, and the holes will have recovered well before we go 

into the Autumn.  

Leather jackets have proven to be a significant issue for golf clubs this year and we have seen some degree of this on greens, 

tees, approaches, and fairways. 

Autumn works have now commenced with leaf blowing and will continue over the coming months.  Tree work and hedge 

trimming around the course will continue as part of the usual winter projects.  

WHS was introduced in November last year and the captains have held several zoom meetings on the new structure.  This 

did take some getting used to, but we are now well practiced on the new system.  The course was rated again in June and 

our provisional rating removed.  New blue tees were introduced, and 9 holes rated for both men and ladies, as a result we 

have had to make some adjustments to the stoke indexes and the new cards will be in circulation before the end of the year. 

Sunday carvery’s and fish and chip Fridays are back and are being well attended.  McMillan coffee morning was another 

good day with the staff all contributing to the cake and cookie stand. 

We have held several social functions, many of which have been re-scheduled, moved and rescheduled again due to covid.  

One birthday celebration was held for as a 50 plus 2 party! 

We held several county golf events this year including the Ladies Senior Stroke Play Championships and the SE Boys Qualifier 

which was a great success and I’d like to again thank the volunteers who gave up their time as we could not have run this 

without your support. 

Course Works Completed 

Last year I was asked to share an update of works with you.  These are now reported as part of our regular Captains 

meetings, shared with committees and documents on ClubV1, however, I have listed a few keys items below: 

Along with the planned course works we have: 

• Completed verti cutting early spring and late summer 



• Continued the overseeding programmes throughout the season 

• Replaced and upgraded sprinkler heads on greens and tees 

• Clearance works of gauze in between 7th tee and 15th green, giving better visibility of the footpath 

• Completed trimming of all car park hedges and maintaining grounds around the clubhouse 

• Cut back overhanging trees on the bridle paths and around the boundaries, including along the side of 3rd tee 

• Repaired damaged footpath and boundary fences 
 

Winter Works 

Programmed winter works for this year include: 

• Developing a winter clearance programme of gorse and bramble between 10th and 18th, behind 11th greens and 
around 6th tee 

• Tree removal around greens compound 

• Bridal way and perimeter fence repairs and replacement of posts 

• Long rough areas to be flail mown 

• As usual the leaf collection programme.  This year we may close holes to complete this more efficiently and 
effectively 

 

The Kings Hill Team 

Michaela Rowley, Food and Beverage Manager joined the team the middle of June and has settled in well with the members 

and the team. 

Other new food and beverage team members include Olivia, Rebecca, Caitlin, Maddison, Emma, Jo, Clare, Luca, James, in 

greenkeeping Michael joined us as Deputy Course Manager earlier this year and the greenkeepers team now includes Taylor 

with Kieran joining us today. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my team for all their hard work during these challenging times. 

As we draw closer to winter and not knowing what the coming months hold, I would like to thank you all for your continued 

support during these difficult times. 

I hope we manage to have a full golfing season this year and I would like to thank Paul, Jane and Steve for their support and 

commitment over the past two years and wish Allan, Debbie and Peter all the very best of their forthcoming, and hopefully 

covid free, captaincies. 

Thank you. 

Melanie Drake 

GENERAL MANAGER   October 2021 

 

 

 


